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Covering the Corner is a service provided by the Town of Redvers Economic Development Office. It is our
intent to provide the community of Redvers and surrounding area with a newsletter that keeps residents
connected with the numerous events and activities going on within our fantastic community!

2018 Citizen of the Year

Lifetime Achievement Award

2018 Business & Community Excellence Award Recipients Announced
On February 18th, a committee of five community representatives sat down to make an exceptionally tough decision. The selection
of the 2018 Business & Community Excellence Award recipients was their task and a difficult task it was!
The Awards Committee initially met on February 11th when nomination packages were distributed for review. During this meeting,
committee members reviewed the nomination process and the criteria upon which the awards were developed. Committee
members were then given one week to review all nominations and their supporting documents, as well as ask any questions they
Continued on Pg 2...

may have had regarding a nominee.
Recipients were selected based on the
information provided within the nomination
package and as such, those nominating were
asked to provide as much information about the
nominee as possible. Decisions were made
entirely based on the information provided
within the nomination package.
To begin with, those nominating were asked to
provide some background information about
the nominee. Next, they were asked to describe
in detail the contributions that the nominee
made in 2018 and how it set them apart from
others. This could include the activities, projects
or service the nominee was involved in as it
related to the award criteria. Lastly, they were
asked to outline the impact the nominee’s
contributions have had on the community. For
example, what was the benefit of their actions?
How many people benefited? Was an unmet
community need addressed? Additionally, those
nominating were able to include supporting
documentation such as letters of support. Prior
to submission, nomination packages required
the signature of two individuals who supported Receiving the award on behalf of the Lions Club are Lions members (L to R): Sherry
the nomination.
Stewart, Tracy Kay, Crystal Aime and Janet Dauvin.
Photo/submitted

2018 Organization of the Year

This year, the Awards Committee selected recipients for Citizen of the Year, Organization of the Year and due to the nominations
received, a Lifetime Achievement Award was created and will be included in years to come.
The Awards Committee is pleased to announce that our 2018 Citizen of the Year is Chantal Bauche. Chantal’s volunteer work
throughout 2018 included a number of organizations. She volunteered for the Health Foundation whose fundraising efforts support the
Redvers Medical Centre. Chantal used her knowledge and experience to offer support to the Redvers Rockets Field of Dreams where she
helped decide what to sow and performed field checks. She also volunteered her time traveling the area promoting Agriculture in the
Classroom. Chantal kept busy as the Treasurer for the Redvers Rockets Senior Hockey Team and Manager for the Ladies Hockey Team.
She also helped out at the Curling Rink where she scheduled bonspiels, organized workers and planned meals. She also spent time on
the ice with children in grades Kindergarten through to grade five, teaching them the sport of curling. Chantal served on the Our Lady
of Fatima Parish Council and helped out with fundraisers, parish functions and acted as the Youth Group Coordinator. One Letter of
Support stated that “Chantal is a valuable member in the organizations that she belongs.” Another stated “Redvers is fortunate to call
such a selfless individual, who has invested so deeply and humbly to make this community such a great place to call home, their
neighbour and fellow citizen.” Congratulations Chantal and thank you for all of your community contributions!
The Awards Committee is pleased to announce that our 2018 Organization of the Year is the Redvers & District Lions Club. The Redvers
& District Lions Club was instrumental in working with the Redvers School Community Council to improve the Redvers School
Playground. Phase 3 of the Playground Project was completed in 2018 resulting in the first wheelchair accessible play structure in our
community. The Lions Club has worked to develop the Trip of the Month Lottery where 100% of proceeds are donated to community
organizations and those in need. Last year’s proceeds were distributed to the Redvers School Playground, the Redvers Recreation
Centre and to the Redvers EMS facility improvements. Assistance was also provided to individual community members for medical
expenses and/or special equipment. In addition to the Trip of the Month, the Lions Club also worked at several community events
including the Health Foundation Fundraiser, Lobsterfest, the Old Fashioned Picnic and spent an evening carolling and fundraising for
the Carlyle & District Food Bank in December. Supporting documents stated that “The Lions Club is an organization that is well-known
in our community as being active and contributing to our community. They see a need and they work to help out where they can. The
Lions Club has impacted the entire community of Redvers including community organizations and individual community members
and as such, is deserving of such an award.” Congratulations to the members of the Redvers & District Lions including Crystal Aime,
Edmond Aime, David Bernuy, Perry Dangstorp, Janet Dauvin, Rob Duncan, Marius Ericksen, Jade Frecon, Angela Gervais, Aaron
Hutton, Michelle Jensen, Tracy Kay, Corie Mohrbutter, David Pryde, Derek Soroka, Sherry Stewart and Kim Toms! Thank you for all of
your community contributions!
The Awards Committee is pleased to announce that our Lifetime Achievement Award has been awarded to Brad Hutton. Brad has been
involved in the Redvers Recreation Board since 2008 and has been the Chairman for the past 8 years. He has worked to help ensure the
facility is running whether it is the ball diamonds, the hockey ice or winterizing the pool. Brad is also the Chief of the Redvers Fire
Department and has been involved in the department since 1999. Brad has spent time helping out with the Redvers Curling Club,
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planning the fireman rodeo during Canada Day and
organizing the main Street Bonfire during
Winterfest. One Letter of Support stated that Brad
“inspires people to be the best they can be. He has a
vision and makes it happen. His goals are always to
see a positive impact in our community and growth
in our town. He is a jack-of-all-trades, and very
humble about his skills.” Congratulations Brad and
thank you for all of your community contributions!
The Redvers Economic Development Office would
like to thank everyone who took the time to
nominate some of our outstanding community
members. These awards are an opportunity to
acknowledge the amazing community builders that
live, work and volunteer within our community.
Thank you to the Town of Redvers, R.M. of Antler
and the Redvers & District Lions Club for
sponsoring our 2018 awards. We would also like to
thank the members of our community who sat on
this year’s Award Committee. Selecting an award
recipient is not an easy task and we thank you for
your service.
To our award recipients, nominees and those yet to
be recognized, we thank you for your service to our
community. It is evident from the quality of
nominations that were received that we are truly a
community full of generous individuals who
volunteer countless hours for a community they
love. We applaud the efforts of all of our community
members who work at building our community and
wish to thank each and every one of you. Thank you!

Redvers Early Learning & Child Care Centre Inc.
Submitted by Brandy George
Is it just us at the centre or has everyone found this winter to be long? On a
positive we have made great use of our gym space with all this cold
weather. It has been a life saver in the energy department. The staff and
children have been busy making Valentines, Ground Hog, Family Day and
now St Patrick's crafts and activities. We continue to enjoy our library story
time thanks to Michelle and our Public Library!
Our 5th Annual Spring Fling is fast approaching. Save the date of April
27th! Tickets are available at the child care centre, Affinity, and Nelson
Motors in Redvers. Don’t miss your chance to buy your early bird ticket
before March 27th for your chance to win your couples ticket back!
Have a wonderful month hopefully spring decides to arrive soon!

A huge THANK YOU
to the Redvers Activity Centre for
volunteering your time to fold and
distribute Covering the Corner!

FUN FACTS ABOUT ST. PATRICK’S DAY
How many St. Patrick's Day facts do you know? Probably that it falls
on March 17 and honors the Catholic saint who legendarily chased
snakes from Ireland. Well, if that's all you know here are some fun
facts you can share with your co-workers in green next St. Patrick's
Day.
How St. Patrick's Day Originated
St. Patrick's Day began as a religious holiday to honor St. Patrick,
who brought Christianity to Ireland in the fifth century. The first
parade for the holiday occurred in New York City on March 17, 1762.
It featured Irish soldiers who served in the English military. In 1948,
President Harry S. Truman attended the parade. In 1991, Congress
proclaimed March to be Irish-American Heritage Month to
honor the achievements and contributions of Irish immigrants and
their descendants who are living in the United States today.
Irish-Themed Places You Could Visit
There are 6 towns in the U.S. named after a shamrock, the emblem
of Ireland (in Oklahoma, Texas [two], Minnesota, Missouri and
Nebraska). 16 places are named after Dublin, the capital of Ireland.
The most populous are in California and Ohio.
More whimsical Irish-themed towns include Emerald Isle, N.C., and
the township of Irishtown, Ill. Townships named Clover exist in
South Carolina, Illinois, Minnesota and Pennsylvania. Minnesota is
also home to Cloverleaf.

VOLUNTEER WORKSHOP TO BE
HELD IN REDVERS
Looking to add a few volunteers to your organization and
lighten the load for everyone? Southeast District is hosting
a Volunteer Retention & Recruitment Workshop in
Redvers on the evening of March 13th! Register for this
FREE evening information session that will provide you
with some tips on how to recruit and retain volunteers!
To register online, visit the Southeast District website at
https://southeastdistrict.ca or call Tara at 306.695.2006.

Tourism Report
Submitted by Jocelyn Hainsworth
Although summer seems like a fantasy at the moment, the Tourism Board has decided to go ahead and plan as if it is real and will
show up like it has other years. This is called optimism.
We ended off last season happy with our financial situation and looking forward to a good camping season for the summer of 2019.
It’s always good to have wedding and family reunion reservations in the books before the snow flies. As well, we expect the people
working on the pipeline to use our facilities as soon as it’s warm enough to provide them with water and sewer hook ups.
Looking forward we are in the preliminary planning stages for hosting our community’s Canada Day celebrations. We have a few
things nailed down – the Knights of
Columbus will start the day with their
pancake breakfast, the band Ten Mile
High will be performing again this
year, the local firemen are holding
their Children’s Firemen’s Rodeo
again, and what would the day be
without the slow pitch tournament
and beer gardens? We have P & A
Catering booked for the evening meal
although the menu has yet to be
finalized, and as always, we will end
the day off with fireworks.
There are other attractions in the
works and we’ll be announcing them
as they become confirmed. I would
like to convey to everyone in the
community that we are a small board
and are held back with what kinds of
activities we can offer by the man (and
woman) power we have available. We
know that people shy away from
offering help because they are scared
of getting “stuck” on some board.
Although we would welcome new
members, what we really need are
folks who could give us a two hour
shift flipping burgers or applying
sparkle tattoos for little kids. If you
could be this kind of back up for us
please let us know. Terri at the town
office will be happy to compile a list!
You can go see her in person or call or
text her at (306)339-7430.
The local garden tour last summer was
a hit so we are aiming to organize
another one. The date will likely be
later in July ... stay posted for details.
Our long range plans – or maybe this
should be classified as a ‘dream’ – is to
build an amphitheatre for community
use, a permanent stage for our
entertainment offerings on Canada
Day and open to other people and
organizations for events they need a
stage for. We feel it would be an asset
to the whole community, what do you
think? We would love to hear from
you!

LIBRARY NEWS
When is it ever gonna warm up? Even with
all the warm hearts floating around on
Valentine’s Day, we still didn’t see a
reprieve from this cold!
February was a very busy month for us,
which is how I like it!! We started off with
a Cookie Decorating party sponsored by
Advantage Coop on Feb 12th! We had 24
kids and adults come decorate and take
home delicious sugar cookies made by Patti
Smyth. Next we had a Giant Chocolate
Kiss making on Valentine’s Day, 6 kids
made giant chocolate kisses with the help
of the Petit family. Each participant was
able to take home a grab bag of goodies
and their delicious treat! A week later we
held our Needle Felting workshop led by
Jenel Shaw and funded by South East
District! Participants of all ages had a
great time learning how to make needle felted kitties and sheep. And last but not
least, we were fortunate to have Chad Solomon come back to the School to
perform for the entire elementary in honor of Aboriginal Storyteller Month. A
big Thank You to B-Prepared Safety Training for paying for a large portion of
this! The generosity of our donors make so much possible at our little Library
and we could not do it without you!!
Even though Feb was super busy, March is not going to be a snore! We get the
ball rolling with our Light Therapy makerspace kit coming. Light therapy is
used to help with those winter blues, so stop by anytime during the week of
March 4th-8th to try it out!
Next we have a Macramé Workshop by the talented
Chelsy Minshull on Sunday, March 10th at 1:00. The class
is full as of now but if you are interested, please contact
Michelle at the Library as we always accept names on our
cancellation list. Another bit of fun coming to the
Library for the entire month is the Metal Stamping
makerspace kit. Come on down on Wednesdays to try
out the cool metal stamping kit and take home a
personalized washer. On Thursday, March 21st from 3:005:00 you will be able to come make a name tag for your
pet for a cost recovery of $2 per tag.
For more information on our programs or what the
library has to offer, contact Michelle by phone at 4523255, find us on facebook (Redvers Public Library
Branch, Southeast Regional Library), on twitter
@RedversLibrary or on Instagram @redverspubliclibrary.
Open hours are Tuesday 9:30-12:30/1:00-5:30, Wednesday
3:00-7:30, Thursday 9:30-12:30-1:00-5:30, Friday 9:3012:30/1:00-3:30

What do you get when you cross poison ivy with a four-leaf clover?
A rash of good luck.

Why don't you iron 4-Leaf clovers?
Because you don't want to press your luck.

How did the Irish Jig get started?
Too much to drink and not enough restrooms!

A HUGE THANK YOU to all of the businesses who have supported
this month’s Newsletter! Without your support, we would
not be able to provide this service free of charge!

REDVERS UNITED-LUTHERAN SHARED
MINISTRY NEWS
Submitted
The Redvers United-Lutheran Shared Ministry is proud to announce the installation of our full-time
minister, Pastor Marja Hordern on Sunday, March 3rd at Dannevirke Lutheran Church. Pastor Marja
previously served the Redvers United-Lutheran Shared Ministry as a student pastor from November
2016 to April 2018 but officially joined us in a full-time capacity on December 1st after completing her
Masters of Divinity in the spring. Marja, who is originally from Regina, was ordained at Our Savior's
Lutheran Church in Regina on January 11th. We have been happy to have her back serving our
Shared Ministry congregation and community.
The Lutheran and United congregations of Redvers and the
Manor Knox United Church first formed the Redvers Manor
United Lutheran Shared Ministry in 2002. While things have
evolved since then, the Lutheran and United congregations of
Redvers have worshiped together for nearly 17 years with a
monthly rotation of services between the two church
buildings. (For example, January services were at Knox United
while February services were at Dannevirke Lutheran Church.)
Following Marja's installment service on March 3rd, our
remaining March Shared Ministry services will be held in the
Dannevirke Lutheran Church rather than at Knox United. We
will be experimenting by having our regular United Church
service while meeting at Dannevirke. This is just one more
step in our journey together as the Redvers United-Lutheran
Shared Ministry. The possibility of parting with the Knox
United Church building is being explored, but the Knox
United Church congregation will remain in our partnership
within the Shared Ministry. Therefore, March seems like a
good month to experiment with what it may look like should
the Shared Ministry evolve to both denominations using one
building in the future.
Church services will remain at 10 a.m. each Sunday. All are
welcome. For more information about the Shared Ministry
check out the Redvers United-Lutheran Shared Ministry
Facebook page or contact the church office at
rmulsm@sasktel.net.
REDVERS UNITED-LUTHERAN SHARED MINISTRY
Knox United Church—Redvers
Dannevirke Lutheran Church—Redvers
Pastor: Reverend Marja Hordern
Sunday, March 3rd service is at 3:00 p.m.
Remaining services for the month of March at Dannevirke
Lutheran Church, Redvers, SK is every Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

Bellegarde Country
Hoedown
Saturday March 23 2019
Hot BBQ Beef Supper ~ 3 Skits
$30/ticket
To purchase tickets contact
Natasha Poirier 306-452-7776

Back: Marcus Forsyth (Ass’t Coach), Ian Gray (Coach), Lionel
McConnell (Ass’t Coach)
Middle: Liam McConnell, Owen Gray, Serenidee James, Jayden Smith,
Gabrielle Harlos and Lucas McConnell.
Front: Zailey West, Thor Forsyth, Sophie Martin, Olivia Pirlot and
Kamilah Pidena.
Photo/Sharla George Photography

Back (L to R): Sally Sutter (Coach), Brian Carriere (Ass’t Coach),
Murray Aulie (Ass’t Coach), Christina Birch (Manager)
Middle (L to R): Jaxon Aulie, Dane Campbell, Hunter Kamp, Ryker
Carriere, Crue Garnier
Front (L to R): Luke Sutter, Jake Hildebrandt, Hunter Birch, Zuma
Gervais.
Photo/Sharla George Photography

Back: Thomas Chicoine (Coach), Christian Cop (Coach), Cheryl
Ohnander (Manager)
Middle: Mickayla Chicoine, Payton George, Aiden Raymond, Kaylee
Ohnander, Taylor Martin, Valen Keating, Claire Paradis.
Front: James Tinant, Lexi Pirlot, Quentin Cop, Alli Urschel, Sara
George.
Photo/Sharla George Photography

Back: Chad Frecon (Ass’t Coach), Brodie McColl (Coach), Dana
Carlsen (Manager)
Middle: Colby Toms, Tye Steenbruggen, Kolbie McColl, Brycen
Frecon, Kyson Dangstorp, Camdyn Carlsen
Front: Draeton Yates, Avery Malin, Brooke Peterson, Jack Millions,
Breckin Frecon
Photo/Sharla George Photography

THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS!
EMAIL RHONDA AT REDVERSNEWS@GMAIL.COM

Back: Todd Gervais (Ass’t Coach), Chris Sutter (Coach), April Sutter
(Manager)
Middle: Jacob Finkle, Kelton Sorenson, Koby Martel, Mason Sweeting,
Adam Brisbois
Front: Nathan Quennelle, Will Sutter, Regan Gervais, Eli Hildebrandt,
Kai Axten.
Photo/Sharla George Photography

Back: Jeremy Krainyk (Coach), Courtney Gavelin (Manager), Owen
Gavelin (Ass’t Coach)
Middle: Logan Quennelle, Rhett Malin, Tristan Swayze, Morgan
Nixon, Kyson Gavelin
Front: Rylan Lawless, Ryker Gavelin, Koby Krainyk, Grayson Pryde,
Wyatt Murray
Photo/Sharla George Photography

Back: Cheryl Ohnander (Manager), Steven George (Ass’t Coach), Jody
Jorgensen (Coach), Brooklyn Chicoine (Ass’t Coach)
Middle: Raif Henrion, Sayjen Chicoine, Bronx Jorgensen, Grady
Sutter, Jacob Ulrich
Front: Presley Nord, Rylan Ohnander, Jack George, Daxson Pickard,
Jhace Blerot.
Photo/Sharla George Photography

Back: Brad Cosgrove (Ass’t Coach), Jody Jorgensen (Ass’t Coach),
Carter Ewert, Nate Jorgensen, Axton Martin, Bradin Cosgrove,
Draven Naviaux, Kyler Chicoine, Kaleb Cop, Blaise Jorgensen, Jamie
Gervais (Coach), Angela Gervais (Manager)
Front: Riley Frecon, Cooper Godenir, Kenzy Lawless, Spencer Hill,
Carson Gervais, Frankie Millions, Lincoln Pryde, Ryatt Hyunh, Dylan
Matthewson.
Photo/Sharla George Photography
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Back: Chad George (Ass’t Coach), Aurel Poirier (Ass’t Coach), Krista
Naviaux (Manager), Sam George, Jada Naviaux, Maisey Minshull,
Chloe Stewart, Sawyer Chicoine, Jeremy Meredith, Miles Nord,
Vincent LeNouail, Rodney Miller (Coach), Richard Delmaine (Ass’t
Coach)
Front: Donavon Fortin-Delmaire, Ethan Delmaire, Ethan Foulliard,
Minty James, Naton Miller, Parker Sweeting, Cash Martel, Kate Pirlot,
Jacob Dumaine, Ryland Garnier, Jason Poirier
Photo/Sharla George Photography

Hockey, Hockey, Hockey!!
submitted
Initiation has wrapped up their
2018/19 season. It is so much fun
to watch these little ones out on
the ice. They improved so much
from the start of the season to now!
Novice Chris played off against Estevan this past weekend
with Novice Brodie facing Carlyle. After giving it their all and
having a great season both teams were defeated.
Atom Jody vs Atom Jeremy – Redvers vs Redvers- Does
anyone actually like these games, so hard on the ticker. We
always want to see our home town teams prevail; with the
talent we have makes for some great intense hockey. Atom
Jody will move on to play Carievale in the next round of
playoffs. Good Luck!

Back: Erin Poirier (Manager), Aiden Poirier (Ass’t Coach), Owen
Jacobson, Isaiah Jacobson, Ayden Lawless, Chaz Sylvestre, Carson
Henrion, Layne Chicoine, Carson Longphee,Simon Berry, Cole Poirier,
Oliver Poirier, Evan James, Syd Chicoine (Coach).
Front: Cody Holden, Seth Poirier, Will Boon, Darius Hyunh, Austin
Dufresne, Colby Magotiaux, Trevor Dumaine, Josh Duncan, Ryan
Aulie, Matthew Magotiaux, Zach Lees
Photo/Sharla George Photography

Hats off to a
fantastic
season,
Redvers Minor Hockey!!
Good luck to the teams who are playing
in Playoffs and Provincials!!!

Pee Wee vs Wawota in round 1 of playoffs has made for a
tough series! After combining the 2 teams for provincial play
these kids have taken off their ‘friends” hat and have tied
their series up 1-1. Game 3 is scheduled for Wawota on
Wednesday night! Let’s go PeeWee’s !!
The Bantams playoff against Estevan for their first round of
playoffs, winning game one 7-1 they head to Estevan
tomorrow night – finish it up bantams!
Continued on Pg 13...

306-452-3330

For Provincial play the Bantams vs Moosomin series was this past
weekend and was it some great hockey. These were two very well
played games with Redvers winning Saturday afternoon 7-5 they
headed to Moosomin Sunday. Taking the series 10-7 Redvers will
jump on the bus to Eastend for the South Final. Stay tuned for
confirmed dates!
The Redvers Rockets are currently sitting 1-1 against the Carnduff Red
Devils in their series. Playing tonight at 8pm Redvers is geared up to
take the lead. So come out and make some noise tonight for the
Rockets!!
After playing Theodore Thursday night the Rockets had a 2 goal
deficit in their 2nd round of provincials. With high hopes and a
packed house the Rockets played their hearts out Saturday winning
the game 5-4 – not quite enough to move on to the next round but a
very well-played game just the same!
Upcoming Playoff & Provincial Games
Thursday March 7th – Bantam vs Kipling @ 7:30pm
Sunday March 10th @ 1pm – Atoms vs Carievale
Thursday March 14th @ 7pm – Midgets vs Milestone – SHA
Sunday March 17th @ 3pm – Bantam vs East End – SHA

NEEDLE FELTING WORKSHOP
A workshop was held at the Redvers Library and was
funded by Southeast District. Pictured (L to R): are
Thyra Hjertaas, Hunter Hamilton, Shannon Hamilton,
Addison Hamilton and Kai Hjertaas. Photo/Submitted

HAVEN HAPPENINGS
Submitted by Barbara Dennis
We start March off with a Western style dinner. Pork n’ beans and
wieners! At writing it looks like March is coming in like a lion so we
are set for a milder month end?!?
Thanks to each and every one that supported our Rootin' Tootin"
Raffle. The lucky buckaroo winning it was Gilbert Couture!! A huge
thank you to Bertha Boutin who donated her 3000 piece puzzle to
bring color and beauty to our wall.
I have been amiss not mentioning Jackie Simins donations of her
creative endeavours. She has blessed Tiger Lily Way with it's own large
cat: Garden View Terrace with a sweet little log and bird garden and
numerous figurines for the western theme decor. Thank you very
much Jackie.
We are off to fairer climes for March: Hawaii is beckoning us to come
for a visit. We will be making a visit to Pearl Harbour Memorial as well
as enjoying the local fare at a traditional luau, the beach and the
palms, pineapple fields and volcanoes.
We were entertained by the Caragana Ramblers on the 5th. Phil Wilk
arrives on the 13th for dance music; Keith Olsen will crone on the 19th;
Ed James on the 26th will bring his St. Patrick's show; and the Happy
Wanderers close out the
month on the 29th. We so
appreciate each and every
one who comes to
entertain as well as those
of the public that add to
our day by joining us.
Speaking of which: we are
in need of 3 men who enjoy
shuffleboard. A new
resident is a fierce
competitor and is ready to
join a team and take on all
opposers.
Til next time!

THE LAMB AND THE LION
Submitted by Jocelyn Hainsworth
So, right now, if we can believe the
weather app on our phones, we are to
expect a lamb for the first day of March.
A fairly wooly one, mind you. It’s still not
going to be warmer that the mid minus
teens, but the fact that it’s not 40 below
gives us all hope.
We can all pour a round of hot coffee and
speculate on the manner of the beast that
might follow. After all, the saying talks
about both the lamb and the lion of
March – the only unknown is which
order they come in. Will we have a
roaring storm as we head into April?
Will we be back to nasty, bonechilling cold? Or will Mother Nature
decide to let the month peter out with
not so much as a whimper? If there
ever was a woman who didn’t like to
be predictable, it would be Mother
Nature.
Not that I’ve been spending all my
spare time researching various long
range forecasts, but several weather
sources are saying that about mid
month the temperatures are going to
turn right around. They are phrasing
it as if it will be like ‘flipping a switch’;
we will have abnormally cold
temperatures until all of a sudden we
will have abnormally warm
temperatures. Is that the trick Nature
has up her sleeve this time around? Is
she going to spring a flash flood on us?
As long as the snow goes away and the
world turns green again, I think I’ll
take it.
Meanwhile the best we can do is try to
occupy our time constructively. I and
a lot of my gardening friends are
starting to twitch. The temptation to
put seeds in dirt is getting stronger
every day. I started way too early last
year and ended up with spindly,
straggly, anemic plants that didn’t
stand a chance in the real world. My
vow to hold off till mid March is being
made much easier this winter as all
my inside gardening stuff is behind a
huge wall of firewood in the Quonset.
Hopefully two more cold weeks gets
that pile down to where I can reach
my trays and potting soil. For the
time being I am reading a landscaping
book I ordered from the library and
dreaming of green grass and summer
blossoms.

Key “M” Auction Services
A.L. #304543
Box 10 Wauchope, SK S0C 2P0
Auctioneer—Dellan Mohrbutter
Phone (306) 452-3815
Fax (306) 452-3733
Email: auctionkeym@gmail.com
Website: www.keymauctions.com
April 6—Antique & Hardware Sale
Manor, SK
April 13—Auchmore Western Store Close Out
Oak Lake, MB
April 17—Farm Auction Sale for Benny Luhr
Arcola, SK
April 20—Small Animal & Bird Sale
Redvers
April 28—20th Annual Spring Consignment Sale
Wauchope, SK

May 4—Farm Auction Sale for Greg Jim Darrall Gilroy
Oxbow, SK
May 11—Estate Sale for Leo Neuman
Alameda, SK
June 1—Household & Antique Auction Sale for Estella Taylor
Carnduff, SK
June 9—Dennis Ingram Estate Sale
Manor, SK
June 11—Farm/Industrial Sale for Raymond & Kathy Ludwig,
Lampman, SK
June 22—Auction Sale for the late Stan Fedyk
Kisbey , Sk

A huge thank you to the following businesses and
organizations who purchased ads in this month’s
newsletter. Without their support, we would not
be able to provide this service at no cost to the
residents of Redvers & Area.
Please make sure to thank them the next time you
are at their place of business! Their support really
does make a difference in our community!
Advantage Co-op
Town of Redvers
Purity Relaxation & Beauty Spa
Bellegarde Hoedown
Key M Auctions
Silvius Family
Nutrien Ag Solutions
Redvers Housing Authority
Redvers Union Estates
Redvers Safety Source
Todays Enterprises Inc.
Redvers Recreation Board

Covering the Corner is a locally run newsletter
distributed to residents in Redvers & Area by
the Redvers Economic Development initiative.
Our goal is to provide businesses and
organizations with a low cost advertising
option. The newsletter will be printed in black
and white. Please keep this in mind when
creating your advertisement. Full-page colour
advertising/ sponsorship opportunities do
exist. Contact us for more details!
Designing and editing is the responsibility of
individual advertisers. For more information,
contact us at RedversNews@gmail.com.
G.S.T. will be added to the prices listed below.
Classifieds: $5 (up to 200 characters)
1/8 Page: $15
1/4 Page: $25
Half Page: $40
Full Page: $70
*Full Page Insert: $50
*Inserts are the responsibility of individual
advertisers to print and drop off at the Town
Office by the newsletter deadline.

For more information on
economic development in the
Town of Redvers, contact the
Economic Development Office at:
Economic Development Officer
306.575.6075
RedversEDO@sasktel.net
Follow us on Facebook at:
Redvers Economic Development
Redvers Business Group
Redvers Community Organizations

April Print Deadline
Sunday, March 31st @ 7:00 pm
April Distribution Date
Thursday, April 4th
Email: RedversNews@gmail.com

